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Men’s soccer blows
3-2 lead and loses
Saturday in double
overtime
>> Page 16
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Sigma Chi to join
Greek community
by Brandon Butler
Campus News Editor

The Interfraternity Council announced
Sunday that Sigma Chi will be invited to create a colony on campus, increasing the number of fraternities on campus from 12 to 13.
After a yearlong process of advertising
an opening in GW’s Greek life to more than
30 national fraternities, in the last month GW
invited ﬁve national fraternities to make presentations to the University. The fraternity
oversight committee, made up of the presidents of GW’s fraternities and the Student
Activities Center, which oversees Greek-letter life on campus, created a fraternity selection committee that voted to elect Sigma Chi
as GW’s next on-campus fraternity.
“It came down to which organization
would best ﬁt in on campus and how they
would be able to adapt to the student body,”
said Interfraternity Council president senior
David Upbin after Sunday’s announcement

in the Marvin Center.
“This will make Greek life at GW bigger
and stronger,” Upbin said. “A more diverse
selection of fraternities means more choices
for students and improvements for the entire system.”
The national Sigma Chi fraternity was
founded in 1855 at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. Sigma Chi could not be reached
for comment over the weekend, and its Web
site was down Sunday. The Iota Psi chapter’s
Web site of Sigma Chi, at Rutgers University,
indicates that the fraternity was based on the
idea that “friendship among members sharing a common belief in an ideal and possessing different temperaments talents and
convictions is superior to friendship amount
members having the same temperaments
talents and convictions.”
Sigma Chi used to be on the GW campus but left in 1998. In November 1998,
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The 19th annual AIDS Walk Washington brought at least 3,350 people to Freedom
Plaza at 12th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue Saturday morning. See story p. 6.

See FRATERNITY, p. 6

Shakour Web
site late to debut

FRIENDLYFACES

by Jenette Axelrod and
Brandon Butler
Senior Staff Writers
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Six-year-old Leah Fine, daughter of professor Kenneth Fine,
gets her face painted by grad student Will Alexander at the
block party Sunday afternoon behind Foggy Bottom Metro.

Student Association President
Audai Shakour announced last week
that the full debut of his Colonial
Trader Web site, originally scheduled
to launch in late August, will not be
available for at least four weeks.
The delay of Shakour’s muchanticipated Web site, along with a
delay in appointing two members of
the SA Student Court, has left some
members of the Senate questioning
when they can expect Shakour to fulﬁll other obligations. Shakour made

the Colonial Trader site a centerpiece
of his campaign last year.
“On a whole, Audai has been
good compared to past presidents,
no scandals at least,” Chris Rotella
(CCAS-U), a sophomore, said. “He
originally promised a lot, and I think
he is ﬁnding it difﬁcult to live up to
it all.”
Shakour’s closest advisers said
the delay is caused by the Student
Activities Center being late in processing a check for the Web site
development company, and the developers being dissatisﬁed with the
See TRADER, p. 12

Hooking up: the new dating
by Caitlin Carroll
Features Editor

It’s Friday night – how many students are out on
bona fide dates? You might find more people at the
library.
For older generations, Friday night in college was
date night. Now, Friday night is dance club night,
party night, movie night or whatever night students
want it to be. There’s a big, obvious reason behind the
downfall of dating: it’s called hooking up.
Today’s college students live in a hookup culture
marked by casual sexual encounters – hookups – often
accompanied with a no-strings-attached attitude. As
a result, old-fashioned dating has fallen by the wayside.
What’s in a word?
So, does hooking up mean getting to first base,
rounding third or making it home? The answer: yes.
From kissing to consummating, “hookup” is the
college kid buzzword for everything and anything
physical.
“It is intentionally ambiguous because your generation can describe anything they want under that
umbrella definition,” said Laura Stepp, a reporter for
The Washington Post who is conducting extensive
research on the hookup culture for a book she is writing. The book, published by Penguin, is set to come
out within the next year.
To research the hookup culture, Stepp has talked
See HOOKUP, p. 9
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Archaeology majors up
Department sees four-fold
increase since 2001
>> page 3
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All in
the
family
by Emily Green
Senior Staff Writer

Paul Park always takes care of
his family.
For him, it only seemed natural
to hire his “mom’s cousin’s brotherin-law” as the manager of Gallery
Salad Bar and Grill in the Ivory Tower basement.
Most of Park’s employees are
fellow South Koreans, and many
are considered family, including his
younger brother, a distant relative
and close friends.
“We’re all kind of family-related,” Park said, “In the Korean
culture, if you’ve known someone a
long time, you almost consider them
family.”
In addition to owning the grill,
Park owns two convenience stores
on campus: the Gallery Gourmet
Market, also in Ivory Tower, and Gallery News and More at 1957 E St. The
South Korea native lives in Virginia
and employs friends and family to
work at his three shops at GW.
“It’s my joy to take something
from scratch and build something
that’s successful,” said Park, 37, as
he watched students ﬁlter out of his
café in the Ivory Tower food court.
His ascent from laundry store
chain owner to GW business maverick offers a view into a self-assured
entrepreneur who is not afraid to
take risks.
In 1974 Park immigrated to
northern Virginia with his mother
after his father moved to the United
States two years earlier, saving money to pay for his family to join him.
“When you immigrate you don’t
have as much as your neighbors
might,” Park explained.
While Park’s father, who was an
English major in South Korea, spoke

Marine Joe Selvig and Quan Nguyen, a Hooters girl, take a self portrait during a Friday
night out at a local club.
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Staff editorial
GW deserves praise for securing suicide prevention grant
>> page 4
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See GALLERY, p. 7

Read the hookup culture
The Hatchet’s coverage of
the death of dating
>> pages 9 - 11

